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A hard grafter in and out of work,
Tim and has both design and
practical experience of how
buildings are pieced together.
Having built his own house extension and renovated it, Tim
isn’t just creative but knowledgeable of the intricacies of
building works. He not only has technical know-how of what
is likely to pass planning but is able to advise his clients on
what is practical and achievable within their budget.
Always keen to avoid a generic solution, Tim works hard to
really understand his clients’ ambitions so that he can
provide ideas and designs for something that really works
for them.
From refurbishing Grade I listed accommodation for Trinity
College in Cambridge, designing and developing a multi-use
site in Beaconsfield, to converting and extending a
commercial warehouse into office accommodation, Tim can
turn his hand to a variety of buildings and sectors and can
tackle each challenge with confidence with over 15 years’
experience under his belt.
He loves the variety of his job and the ever-evolving industry
with the new technology and materials available. He also
loves the fact that his clients put a huge amount of trust in
him to deliver what they want and takes immense pleasure
when everything comes together.

Key relevant project experience
Woodlands Farm
New 12,000 sq ft curtilage Listed Office Block in Rural
Beaconsfield. This project drew inspiration from the model
farm which stood on the site around 100 years previous.
Although a New Build, materials such as heritage brick
blend, flint and timber helped this large building fit
effortlessly into its surroundings.
Freemantle Farm, North Oakley, Hampshire
Conversion of Grade II Listed barn and an adjacent curtilage
Listed building together with the refurbishment and repair of
the existing parlour building. In addition, a new single storey
timber frame garage and workshop building is proposed to
re-create the historic ‘u’ shape of the farmstead.
Viola House, Cambridge
Infill commercial 4000sqft office block development, mixing
modern and traditional materials to deliver a modern high
performing building whilst keeping a rural look and feel.
Trinity College master’s lodge
Refurbishment of this historical master’s lodge required
collaboration from the college and heritage teams to help
this much-needed upgrade be successful whilst preserving
the historical asset within a tight time frame.

